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Good Evening, Everybody:

Lowell Thonas broadcast 
for the Literary Digest 
Monday, April 4_, 19S£_. Page.

, i j v i j ;

^The House of representatives 
this afternoon passed the Philippine 
|nr!en nde ice i i I I . There v; as on I y a 
forty minu:e debate, an 1 the majority 
was heavy. 306 of xx the members 
votes to give the Philippine Islands 
their independence, while only 47 said 
no. y)

This took place right after 
a strong statement had been made public 
in which Secretary of tlx State Stimson 
to! d w hat h e thou n ht o f t he idea.

The Secretary of State
what he thought of the matter in !
letter to senator Hiram ' ingham, of 
Connecticut, Chairman of the Senate 
Insular Affairs Committee.

/The New York -vening Post 
quot os u.r • St i in son as nee* ar ing uhcit 
if Son ress passeb i I I for 
Philippine independence, it would 
disturb the equilibrium frf the tar c.as 
and " o u I r! rive an irreparable blow to 
f o re ion influence. \ r,e a> o er ®ome
s t r o n c: ■ • o r d s to t H f-

t,
eHaA

ffect that it would
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be a demonstration of )tk« selfish 
cowardice and futility on our p art.
A iso - it would inf I a it; the most 
dangtro s possibilities.

briefly, on the question of 
Philippine independence the Secretary 
of State is - agin it.

But in spite of all these strong 
words, the Lower House passed the

tr> tfeL? -Sbill Vwvj 'o
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In London whop© 3. soniss cf 
diplomatic conversations are on between 
the heads of the British and French 
governments, there was a whole lot of 
complicated palavering today. The New 
York Evening Post declares that the 
Anglo-French conversations are 
proceeding with great intensity. Prime 
Minister Tardieu had a long conffab with 
Sir John Simon, the British foreign 
secretary, and then he had another 
prolonged pow-wow vd th Prime Minister 
Ramsay MacDona l d -tO" '—^ ^

The London Press declares today 
that the foI lowing questions are being 
discussed: The reparations, disarmament,
tariffs, the proposed Danube Federation, 
and the naval agreement between France 
and Italy.

Wei I, there's a list of controversial 
subjects on which a couple of statesmen

for a year or so^‘1*^

■i

m

1

could go on talking

i
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Over in Russia a second 5-year 
plan has been launched. The Soviets 
claim that that first 5-year plan has 
been completer' a year earlier than 
anticipated, and so a second one is 
uni-'er vay. The Cincinnati Post prints 
an article by Eugene Lyons, the United 
Press cor respondent, who declares that 
a conference of the Communist party 
has mapped out figures for the second 
5-year olan. We read that the Red 
leaders have decreed just what huge 
quantities of various goods Soviet 
Russia must oroduce -- 250 million tons

I

of coal, 22 million tons of pig iron, 
130 million tons of wheat, and so on.

The correspondent adds that it 
is enormously difficult to tell just 
what is being accomplished over the 
i inmense spaces of Soviet Russia. I he 
scene of the giant in cl u s t r i a I 
operations is so vast that it is hard 
to form a p i c tur e.
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On Friday night we had a guest 
ker. Professor Irvine Fisher, of 
, and vhat he 1s had to say seems 
ave stirrec' up quite a hit of 
rest. Professor Fisher is co-author 
ne of the most helpful books the 
tine cresses have, ever ground out. 
volume is cal led How to Live, and 
's precisely what it tells us - how 
ive our lives in a way that will 
us the greatest health, vigor, 

ciency, and hanoiness. In—h-Ps-
;—t-Pte—Pro fees or—t c-e kt-of*—t-ha-t—s-aete.

—m—a—b r i e-f ^ a-y-;—a-nti—fo I ke—ha v e-
r i-^-i na—i-o—ask i ne—f-e-r—m-er-e-

»r rffat-i-on
well, that su ggesteJl

fould be a good idea to have another 
irt te'l us something on the subject.

t g h rv^r-- The book - How to Live - 
prepared from the vast store of 

information accumulated by the Life 
Extension Institute, x« so we couldn't 
get a more authoritative speaker than 
Dr. J. damser Crawford who is medical

3-1-M 5M
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On Friday nicht we had a guest 
i^eaker. Professor Irving Fisher, of 
Yale, and "hat he's had to say seems 
to have stirred up quite a bit of “
interest. Professor Fisher is co-author 
of one of the most helpful books the 
printing oresses have ever ground out. 
The volume is cal led How to Live, and 
that's nrccisely what it tells us - bon
to live our lives in a way t h at vv i I 
give us the greatest health, vigor, 
efficiency, and ha op i ness .
t-e-l-k- ■;L-hre. -P no fee nof-—t c-e k I o-d—that—s-twi+e.
o utwjt» c-t—hv-et—hr-i-&-f—ft ay-—a-nd—f-e I1'- c—hfe-vs-.

r. i-y. j n—m—a ok i ne—f of^ tfl-or e- 
4-n-f on i-at i-on

well, that seft m-o —su ege stej| tLfr 
it would be a rood idea to have another
expert te’I us something on the subject. 
ttf—Pro vji: o I i v c- I h e book - How to Live -
was prepared from the vast store of 
information accumulated by the Life 
Extension Institute, xx so we couldn't 
get a more authoritative speaker than 
Or. J. damsor Crawford who is medical
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director of the Institute. -t=tFs^e 
ssfcr- n—-r^- •- a r j 9 e ^ u f 
&a=H^fcfc^= t'i• I -ci.!,, | hit 5—rf " u('-k^.

So here's the mxx microphone, doctor, 
and how about a prescription or two.



In his talk on Friday,
Profess r Fisher referred to xxxx
sixteen rules of hygiene. As I listened 
to Professor Fisher’s interesting talk 
it occurred to me that the radio 
audience mirht like to hear those 
fundamental rules for good health, ea.

i -v h 'i.1 heffl—'to you nnw«
They are divided into four 

grouos. The first gr-out> relates to 
air; the second rr outy to food; the third 
nr ou*» to poisons, and the fourth 

to activity.
In group one the rules are:-

First; Ventilate every room

you occupy.
Second : Wear I ight,

loose and oorous clothes.
Third: Seek out-of-door

occupations and recreations.
Fourth: Sleep out-of-doors

if you can.
In group t w o . t h e rules are: 

First: Avoid overeating

and overweight.
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Sec on r’: Avoid excess of hirh
* w

protein foot's, such as meat, flesh 
foot's, e g s, also excess of salt and 

h i c h I'' seas oner' foot's.

Third: i_at some hard, some
bulky, some raw foot's daily.

Fourth: Eat slowly and taste
your foot'.

Fifth: Use sufficient water 
internally and externa!ly.

In croup three the rules are: 
First: Secure thorough 

intestinal elimination cl a i I y.
Second: Stand, sit and walk

erect.
Third: Do not allow poisons 

and infections to enter the body.
Fourth: Keep the teeth, rums

and tone, ue c I e an .
In the last croup the rules are 

First: ;.ork, play, rest and

sleep in moderation.
Second: breathe deeply: take 

deep-breathing exercises several times

daiIy .
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1 ! H i r c' : K e e p s e r e n e .
9& The apnlication of these

!:■ i
3 rules to one's daily life must be varied

4 with f ach i n( i v i 'u a I • i wou!r not

5 sucgest nor even infer that one should

6 find it necessary to keep the rules

7 close at hanh for ready reference to

8 guide him in his daily .outine. Rules
f

9 of health should not become burdensome.

10 The tally life of the average individual

11 wou! r! probably rate we! 1 above 50% when

12 judged by these rules as a standard. It

13 is suggested as a practical method that
14 the individual lay out for himself a
15 daily or weekly schedule correcting at
10 first his most obvious faults. After a
17 time the rules are k obeyed automatically
18 just as one brushes his teeth; or just
19

: as one wal s ~o business v/ithout having
20 to think hr is wa 1king.

21 The first step in a well
22 planned health program should be a |
23 periodic health e x am i n a t i o n . In c o n c 1 u s ion
24

25

may 1 %${ s u g c s t t h at e very man, vyom an an h 
child go to a physician for a periodic 
health examination r t least once a year#

J 1
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In Hawaii today court convened'4>*?'n£2

AnH right now one of the most
^ r ervo-x <*U*-y

sensational triali>^is getting under we i g (j.
^ i

It is what they call the honor slaying
case j>

A brilliant staff of lawyers 
by blarence^ Liar row, aun^-ar**** ^ r-«oo 

in court ■»» defend. Mrs. Fortescue. her
he ade d

son - i n - I aw Lieutenant ivi a s s e e , a. nd the 
two sailors, Ldvard Lord and Albert Jones.

The- details of the defense are 
being kept a secret, anda a United 
Press dispatch in the Pittsburgh Press 
declared that there is still a large

4
gap of blank uncertainty concerning 
what happened after Mrs. Fortescue, 
her son-in-law, and the two sailors, 
got hold of the Hawaiian who was accused 
of havinr assaulted kKX Lieutenants

v_>

iH a s s e e 1 s v i f e . M r s .* #

Fortescue!s daughter.
Some think that the plan of the

defense is plead in sanitv, whi I e
others surmise
a plea of accidental slaying

that t h e w ill be
A

'iyjf. jvt
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Anyway, the day is young in 
Honolulu right now, an cl that celebrated 
tria.1 i s Huge crowds
teste gatherer' -^o catch a glimpse of the 
defendants, and ':he pol ice were 
compel le!'' to holr! back the mobs of 
would-be spectators.
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Fro?n wHg ‘ Gsss.chius6ii"ts co3,s*t* 
comes v'o r(! that ^ o I on- I Lindbergh 
was at u o o n t r o I s ) f a b i g 
amphibian n I an e t h at vv as c r u i s i n o 
along near t r r. s n o re. I wo fishermen 
c I & i .ti dos i f i v e I y t h a f they recognized 
the world renowned aviator. They 
relate that the n I ane landed. It had 
several occup nts aboar-d, and these 
asked t he fishermen whether they had 
seen a yacht, 'hich they proceeded 
to describe, So the supposition,
as related in th ..ev; York Sun, is 
that colonel Lindbergh has been flying 
in search of a yacht or-g-»ti nra bf - y i n 
connection 'ith tragic d i sapp earance
of the most famous baby in the world.
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Here's a request number. L. G. Carr 

of FennYan, New York, writes asking me 
to give Lne vote in the Literary Digest 
Prohibition Poll for Penn Yan, Yates 
County, He adds that Yates
County was the first to go dry. I don't 
know whether Mr. Carr means the first 
county in the State to go dry, or^the 
whole country. He also mentions that 
Yates County was the home of the Kenka 
Grapes, which were famous for making wine 
i h the old days.

"I'll make a bet", he writes, "that 
the vote for Penn Yan is still dry".

Mkx Well, Mr. Carr is almost right. 
The vote for Penn Yan is mighty near a tie 
but the Wets have a shade the bettfcn of it . 
The Drys crash through with 373 votes 
but the^opponen ts nose them

out with 388.
We rave a couple of second reports, 

ae—hg-^-ia -.gr-a tp ri * r.nm. Newark, New Jersey, 
faaf iiu laiuuL fig ■&=?=-

For continuance 1,954 
For repeal 19,223
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20

senc^Fet=fvsp-o~rt ~otv Memphis ,
Tennessee, 1,573 Wet and 5,328 Dry.

m , , . . ™ «uNew I bany, Indiana, serp^ds—n» 5 17 
in favor of Prohibition smfr 1,614 

against.
Be IIefontaine, Ohio, xaiaKSxsay 

477 say the 18th Amendment is okay and 
724 say it isn't.

In V/i l k i nsbu rg, Pennsylvania,
323 are Heir, and 736

Waco, Texas, 821 favor 1h ings as 
they are and I,0I8 want a change.

Portsmouth, Virginia, 460 are for 
continuance, and I,372 for repeal.

At Clarksburg, West Virginia, there 
are 682 &€$ and 1.397

/V a.

A p p l © to n, Wisconsin, is overwhelminGJly 
xhx£xx&3Rx<&£ Wet, 223 a.re for continuance 
and I,553 for repeal.

21

22 Vte -rrcrw—r-e^ur^n - ^i^^o u r o gr am.v
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At Quincy, Massachusetts, a ship 
put into port today, battered and 
almost a wreck. Its crew of twenty- 
eight officers and seamen were just 
about ready to collapse.

It v/as the coal ing steamer,
William 0. Atwater, which was caught in 
a wild storm off Gape Cod and struck a 
sand bar to the south of Sow and Pigs 
Reef, one of the most dangerous 
sections along the coast. The forward 
part of the shipTs bottom was ripped 
out, and the forward hold was flooded. 
The raging seas swept ceaselessly over 
the decks.

There v/as a wild panic aboard. 
The sailors were young and green. They 
were wild v/ith fear. United Press
wire fH the Buffalo Times tells how the
youngsters went to the skipper and got 
on their knees and begged him to head 
the ship in and run her aground, so
that they could take to the life-boats. 
The skipper told them it v/as no use.
If he beached the ship cim not a man would
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det through that raging surf.
'AIhe only hope was to keep going 

and try to make port.
The young sailors kept up their

frantic pleading. T e r 8 ' n S I V
mood. The Captain got^-ot^ his ,
and used that as an^argument.

uell, the pistol seemed to be
I heabout as jie ari[y as the storm.

sa i I or s w~&pe- tr-410h-t:-en&d wnryt—brack
t o ~t he^t r-~

And the brave old skipper v/as 
right -- he was able to bring the 
battered, half-sinking ship safely to 
port, although he admits that v/ith ten 
miles more to go she would have taken 
a plunge to the bottom. 0 ^

/n

r.

i .1
1=
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CO t ! r ' r

There a lively tempest-in-a-
t e a. p o t s. "t Columbia U n i v e r s i t y . A m s s s

. ■

meeting of students was held today, 
anc! a stirring address was made by 
Reed Harris, former editor of the 
Spectator, the unf'er-graduate newspaper 
of the University. It looks as if there 
may be a students’ strike at Columbia, 
beginning next .Wednesday. Anyway, there 
were plenty of red-hot speeches, and 
quite a bit of ripe fruit was thrown.

The student editor has been in 
the I imelight frequently during recent 
months. He attacked just about ■

*

everyth t ng from football to 
paleontology. He thought everything was 
all wrong, a mi he spoke his mind to 
that effect in the college newspaper. 
Apparently his flaming prose got too 
hot for the college authorities, because 
now he has been expel led, and that has 
provoked a Iot of super-heated protest.

The New York WorId-TeIegram 

tells how the college newspaper has 
come out with a statement that Editor

__ Jr:
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1 Reed Harris had smashed his head 
against the bulwark of entrenched 
traditionalism. And those are strong 
words, especially the part about tfcji 

"smashed head.11 Anyway, there was an 
indignation meeting today, and the 
boys whooped it up most indignantly.

A proposal was made for the 
students to go on a strike. The voting 
seems to have been exceedingly noisay 
and confused. But there is a
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possibiIity that some of the lads 
anyway, may try to call a strike on 
Wedne sday.

In the huge crowd of students 
there were plenty who didn't agree with 
■ Editor Harris and his friends

hurled volleys of
vegetables and:

was they
and
fr'-irfefe* at the so e ak e r s. r e~-t-u r n
1 o d m riTg n & t i Q-rr.

t<TYVv—0-^0 W'yO •


